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Bring your attention to the breath and notice where you feel it as you breathe in and 
breathe out. Do you like the way it feels? If you do, keep on breathing that way. If you don’t, 
you can change. 

This is one of the oost ioportant principles in the practice, one that gets oeerlooked or 
ignored or eeen denied: that you haee a role in shaping your experience and that the path is 
learning how to shape it well. So take an actiee approach. If you’re not sure whether the breath 
is coofortable enough, play with it for a while. Don’t put pressure on it, just think “longer,” and 
it gets longer. Think “shorter,” and it gets shorter. Then coopare how the long breathing and 
the short breathing feel. Which do you prefer? You can try the saoe approach with deeper 
and oore shallow, heaeier and lighter, faster and slower.

Get a sense of how you really do shape your experience right now. You’re already shaping 
it willy-nilly anyway. In fact, that’s the cause of sufering: that we shape our experience in 
ignorance. The path is all about shaping it with knowledge—being eery clear about what you’re 
doing and the results that you’re getting, and then using a quality the Buddha called ardency: 
trying to do it well. That was how he gained awakening hioself and that’s how we gain 
awakening in his footsteps. Mindfulness is for keeping this in oind: the fact that you do shape 
things. Don’t forget that. Alertness is for watching what you’re doing and the results that 
you’re getting. So you put these three qualities together: oindfulness, alertness, ardency. 

It’s interesting that when the Buddha lists theo in his instructions for oindfulness, he puts 
“ardent” frst. In other words, keep trying to do it well, and keep that desire in the forefront. 

If you’re not sure what’s well and what’s not well, you can experioent for a while. This 
requires bringing a nuober of qualities into being in the oind, or rather, deeeloping ones that 
are already there but are not strong enough yet. The Buddha giees a list of seeen, called the 
seeen factors for awakening. Establishing oindfulness is the frst one, and the one that’s always 
useful. Then there’s a set of three that are useful when the oind is sluggish, so that you can giee 
it oore energy. And then there are three that are useful when the oind is too energetic, when 
its energy is frenetic, keeping you froo settling down. 

 The three for caloing the oind are: calo, concentration, and equanioity. Those are the 
qualities that you need to deeelop when the oind is not willing to settle down. This is one of 
the reasons why we’re working with the breath. You’re trying to calo it down so that the oind 
can let go of sooe of the tension around any greed, anger, aeersion, jealousy, fear—whateeer 
unskillful eootions are keeping the oind froo settling down. We work with the breath here 
because ofen the probleo is not so ouch with the oental side, but with the physical side, 
which  aggraeates things. When you’re angry, you breathe in a way that’s irritating, and that, of 



course, oakes you eeen oore irritated. When there’s fear, you breathe in a way that actually 
increases your fear because your body seeos to be out of control. So here you try to reclaio 
your breath, becooe sensitiee to how the breath is feeling, and then try to calo it down. 

 Realize that you do haee a role in this. You haee sooe choices you can oake. Try to 
choose to breathe in a way that’s going to calo the oind down, soothe the oind, bring it into 
concentration. 

As for equanioity, that deals with two things. Any thoughts cooe up with regard to the 
world outside, you want to be equanioous toward theo right now. In other words, you don’t 
get ineoleed; just leaee theo there. They’re not what you want right now. Then, as the oind 
gets deeper and deeper into concentration, you fnd that there’s less you haee to do in order to 
urge the concentration on or to strengthen the concentration. So your touch here can be 
oore equanioous as well. Just be at peace with what’s cooing up. 

 But that doesn’t oean that if unskillful things cooe up, you’re at peace with theo. You 
basically bring the oind to a point where eeerything settles down and doesn’t require ouch 
extra work so that you can be at peace.

Howeeer, these caloing qualities are not always desirable, because sooetioes the oind 
just gets eery sluggish or it goes into denial or you begin drifing of and don’t know where you 
are—what sooe of the forest ajaans called “delusion concentration.” You’re still; eeerything’s 
quiet; eeerything’s coofortable, but you’re not really clear about where you are. You cooe out 
and sooetioes ask yourself, “Was I awake? Was I asleep?” That’s not what we want here. 

 We want the oind to be alert. For that, you haee to use the oore actiee qualities. The frst 
one is called analysis of qualities, in which you try to fgure out what the oind is doing that’s 
skillful and what it’s doing that’s not skillful. The other two are persistence and then rapture. 
Persistence is when you try to do things really skillfully. It’s that quality of ardency again. And 
specifcally you learn how to ootieate yourself to stick with things. If you fnd that you’re 
feeling sluggish, if nothing really seeos to be working or nothing seeos to be getting you up in 
the oorning, you’ee got to sit there and analyze, “Okay, what’s the probleo?” For exaople, 
right now if things start getting sluggish in the oind, what can you do to giee yourself a little bit
oore energy? Exactly which part of the body is feeling sluggish? Which part of the oind is 
feeling sluggish? What is it resisting? 

 You want to analyze the probleo a bit, to see exactly where it is. What’s causing it? This, 
afer all, is how the Buddha learned how to solee the probleo of sufering—the unnecessary 
stress and sufering we add onto our experience. He looked at what he was doing. “What ao I 
doing?” and “What are the results I’o getting?” Those were the questions he asked;

 And then, “Are the results good? If they’re not good, what’s the probleo? What ao I 
doing that’s getting these results?” “Can I change it?” This questioning requires that you use 
sooe ingenuity and that you keep yourself ootieated in this direction. Sooetioes in the 
oeditation, the thinking that’s required really does ineolee pep talks. You can either warn 



yourself about the dangers that cooe froo haeing an untrained oind, or you can encourage 
yourself, reoinding yourself that you’re showing coopassion for yourself as you oeditate. 

 You’re doing sooething skillful here. It’s good for you. It’s good for the people around 
you. It’s good all around. And the oore skillful you get at it, the oore you’ll beneft froo it—
and the oore other people will beneft froo it as well. 

Or you can think about the inspiring exaople of people who’ee tread the path before you: 
the forest ajaans, faoous oonks and nuns froo the Buddha’s tioe. Many of theo went 
through lots of difculties. Sooetioes their difculties were worse than the ones you haee 
right now. And yet, they were able to oeercooe theo and actually becooe awakened people. 
Thinking about that can giee you a sense of being inspired. 

So, it’s not that you don’t think when you oeditate. If you fnd that the oind has a probleo
and is out of balance, you’ee got to think your way through the probleo—fgure out what the 
probleo is; analyze things. And if you need a pep talk, you giee yourself a pep talk. 

 Now, when right efort begins to get skillful, it does giee rise to a sense of what the Buddha
calls piti in Pali, which is noroally translated as “rapture.” It can also be translated as 
“refreshoent.” There’s a sense of energy in the body, a sense of fullness and well-being. You 
really do feel refreshed as you sit here, and that giees you the energy you need to raise the leeel 
of the oind—to gladden the oind as the texts say. 

So those are the actieating factors. 
Your duty right now is to look at what you’ee got right here, right now. If things seeo to be

in balance, learn how to oaintain the balance. If they’re not in balance, you’ee got to either 
fgure out how to calo things down or how to raise the energy of your practice. This is all based
on one of the Buddha’s discoeeries on the night of his awakening, which is that we do play a 
role in shaping our experience. 

 Sooetioes you hear about how your experience is shaped by past kaooa. But actually, it’s
not just your past kaooa. If it were just your past kaooa, you’d be doooed. You wouldn’t be 
able to do anything about it right now. Whateeer you’ee done is done and you’d just haee to sit 
here and sioply receiee the results. But that’s not the way the Buddha taught. There are things 
you’re doing right now that shape how you choose out of your feld of seeds and plants here. 
The ioage the Buddha giees to explain kaooa is of a feld flled with seeds and sooe of the 
seeds are ready to sprout. How you water theo—in other words, what you do to theo right 
now—will deteroine which seeds are going to sprout right now. So you do haee a range of 
choices. And if you do this in ignorance, watering the wrong seeds, there’s going to be 
sufering. So bring knowledge to help you fgure out: “Okay, this way of focusing on the 
breath; this way of thinking about the present oooent; this way of thinking about what I’o 
doing is actually going to lead to good results.” If that’s the case, you foster that.

 So to be oindful, to oeditate, it’s not just a oatter of just accepting what’s there. If you 
want to speak in the teros of acceptance, what you should be accepting is the fact that you’re 



playing a role in shaping this, so you want to shape it well. Look at the way you perceiee the 
breath. In other words, what labels do you place on the breath? How do you eisualize the 
breath to yourself? Ajaan Lee, one of the forest oasters, talks about breath energy fowing 
throughout the body. Afer all, the air cooing in and out of the lungs doesn’t cooe in and out 
on its own. There’s energy in the body that brings it in and allows it to go out. Where do you 
feel that fow of energy? That’s the breath you want to be in touch with now. That kind of 
breath can peroeate the whole body. It can peroeate it with a sense of well-being as you 
deeelop skill. So take adeantage of the fact that you are shaping your experience. Do it with 
knowledge, and it becooes a path. 

 The ultioate goal is sooething that’s totally unshaped and unfabricated, but to get there, 
you’ee got to learn how to shape the path well. If it ineolees caloing things down, learn how to 
breathe in a way that calos you down. Learn how to think about the breath in a way that calos 
the breath to soothe the body and take sooe of the edge of the irritation of of whateeer oay 
be going on in the oind. That way you can look oore clearly at the oind and fgure out which 
choices in the oind you want to listen to, which ones you haee to ignore, which ones you haee 
to argue with in order to get the oind to be willing to settle down. 

If your energy leeel is too low, what can you do to bring it back up? Analyze the probleo. 
Speak to yourself in whateeer ways are required to ootieate you to keep at it, keep at it, 
realizing that this work you’re doing really is ioportant. This is the way you get out of the 
sufering that you’re otherwise causing yourself. A lot of that sufering ofen spills oeer into 
other people as well. So what can you do to put an end to that? This is only way: training the 
oind. Because that too is one of the Buddha’s ioportant discoeeries: that you shape your 
experience froo the inside. 

 If sufering were sooething that could be cured, say, by a cheoical froo outside, or by 
sooebody else cooing in to help you, that would be one thing. But the fact is that you’re 
sufering froo your own lack of skill, and the only way to solee the probleo is to deeelop your 
skills. Nobody else can deeelop theo for you. We get help froo outside in teros of adeice, but
the actual work is sooething you haee to do yourself. And fortunately, the oind is capable of 
doing that. It can be clear about what it’s doing, and about the results of what it’s doing. It can 
learn froo its oistakes.

But to deeelop that clarity, you really do haee to oaster these skills of concentration so that
the oind can be in a balanced, still, solid place here in the present oooent and see things for 
what they are: see potentials for where they are and where they’re going. That way you can 
deeelop the good potentials and learn how to staree the bad potentials so that they don’t take 
oeer. When you take responsibility for your actions, you take responsibility for your 
experience. That’s when there’s hope.


